Where: Zijveld 90, 6658 KV Beneden-Leeuwen

When: January-March 2019

‘YOUR LEARNING TIME’ WORKSHOPS
With Elena Bacchini 2* Parelli Instructor
‘Horseless’ Workshops
From the beginning of 2019 we
offer 5 workshops at our new
learning center in BenedenLeeuwen (Tiel). These workshops
are designed to boost your
learning and inspire you to try out
a step-by-step sequence that can
keep your horsemanship
progressive. This is also a
wonderful chance to get to know
our equestrian facility and see
Elena working with her horses!

In het Nederlands
Deze workshops worden in het
Engels gegeven. Een deel bestaat
uit een presentatie en het andere
deel bestaat uit een demonstratie
met paarden. Als je een voorkeur
hebt voor Nederlands is dit geen
probleem: je bent tevens van
harte welkom! Elena verstaat
Nederlands en kan desgewenst
ook in het Nederlands uitleggen.

Practical information:
These workshops cost 30 euro or
120 euro package deal for 5
workshops and they include: 1,5 h
theory presentation, discussion,
Q&A session;1,5 h practical
demonstration with Elena and her
horses; tea, coffee and snacks!

Workshop 1: INSPIRATION!

19 January 14-17 o’clock

Where are you in your natural horsemanship journey? What are your
goals? This workshop will give you a ‘new year inspiration’ of how to
progress your partnership with your horse to the next level! Set a goal,
make a plan and be inspired with new ideas!

Workshop 2: HORSENALITY

2 February 14-17 o’clock

Do you know your horse’s character? Just like people have personalities,
horses have horsenalities! Once you know about this, your sessions with
your horse will never be the same. Learn how to ‘read your horse’ and
what strategies will help your training achieve quicker success with a
happy horse.

Workshop 3: ON LINE to RIDING

16 February 14-17 o’clock

How do we take horse psychology from the ground to the saddle? Or
how do you take harmony in the saddle to build communication of the
ground? We can teach new things and prepare our horses on the
ground, so that when we are in the saddle the communication between
horse and rider is clear and simple!

Workshop 4: LIBERTY play time!

2 March 14-17 o’clock

Trust, bonding and play time! We teach our horses to be puzzle
solvers…and the test is liberty. No making or doing can happen- this is
pure FUN to test your relationship and communication!

Workshop 5: OBSTACLES & PATTERNS

16 March 14-17 o’clock

How can you make training clear and interesting? Can you simulate
teaching a horse to be confident crossing water or getting in the trailer?
Learn to use consistency and variety to help your horse win the game
and be successful in solving our training puzzles!

To know more and reserve visit:

www.elenabacchini.com
Where: Zijveld 90, 6658 KV Beneden-Leeuwen

When: January-March 2019

